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A vital part of obtaining quality environmental data resides in the cannunication
between the project and the analytical laboratory. It is essential that the
project clearly identify its objectives to the laboratory and that the laboratory
understands the scope and limitations of the analytical process, successful
completion of an environmental project must include an aggressive program between
project managers and subcontracted analytical laboratories.

All to often, individuals and organizations tend to deflect errors and failures
observed in environmental toward "the other guy". The engineering firm will
blame the laboratory, the laboratory will blame the field operation,the field
operation will blame the engineering, and everyone vail blame the customer for
not understanding the true variables in the environmental arena, it is the
contention of the author, limb the mjority of failures derive from a lack of
communication and misunderstanding. Several initiatives can be taken to inprove
CCTimunication and understanding between the various pieces of the environmental
data quality puzzle. Biis presentation attempts to outline mechanisms to iirprove
corananication between the environmental project and the analytical laboratory
with the intent of continuous quality improvement.

Concepts include; project apwjiric; laboratory statements of work which focus on
project and proyram requirements; project specific analytical laboratory
readiness reviews (project kick-off meetings); laboratory team workshops;
project/program performance tracking and self assessment and praaotion of team
success.

HttXJECT MftLYTICfiL STATEMENT OF M3RK

The environmental project's analytical statement of Work (SOW) is a fundamental
ccnnunication to the analytical laboratory. Even when explicit directions are
written, they are usually interpreted in various ways, depending on the point of
view, statements like "Everyone knows i«*iat we mean when we say....", is usually
a false assumption vfalch can impact the data quality. It behooves each project
and laboratory to establish a very precise understanding of project expectations,
so that the team can assess the success of the project. Critical SOW categories
are outlined below:

Project Manager, Project Chemist, Project Data jfcnager,
Project Contracting officer

Points of reference and caimunication must be clearly defined in the
project planning and documentation. tltese include tiie project
identification, the technical project manager, the project contract
manager, and the data receiving individual.
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- Project. References

Project references are of particular importance. They should include:
the project Work Plan {Saitpling and Analysis Plan and Quality Assurance
Project Plan); primary long term contractual agresnents, such as Basic
Ordering Agreements and Pricing Agreements; and higher tier program
documentation, such as Quality Assurance Program Plan.

Project Description, Project Schedule

The project description should be a brief excerpt from the Work Plan,
which highlights the project data objectives and goals. when the
laboratory is aware of the goals of the project, it will be capable of
contributing to achievement of the objectives. Clear identification of
project schedules will enable the laboratory to properly facilitate the
analyses, maximize analytical sample batches, and provide a uniform
product throughout the project duration, flie SOW should not only attempt
to identify the time frames for the collection of samples, but also it
must define the frequency of sample collection and delivery during that
time frame. If the project anticipates collection of 100 samples per
week for the first month and 10 samples per week for the remainder of the
project, this needs to be conveyed to the laboratory, so they have not
assumed that the samples would be evenly distributed across tie life of
the project.

i^propriate connunication must be established with the analytical
laboratory for the delivery of sample shipments. Project failures can be
due to the shipnent of samples on the last day of the work week and the
analytical laboratory not having personnel available weekend deliveries.
The lack of communication and project planning results in project failures
and unnecessary cost for resampling and reanalyses. Project failures can
often times be eliminated by up front planning, ocnnunication, and
conplete project documentation.

Pre-fteceipt Sample Services

Arrangements for project services required prior to collection of samples
must be established in the sow. Many environmental project require sample
bottles, coolers, and preservative to be supplied by the analytical
facility. Some projects have requested in-field laboratory support,
either in the context of personnel and equipment. A recent project
started on schedule; however, the sample bottles and coolers had been
delivered to anothec site four hundred miles away. The address supplied
to the analytical laboratory was incorrect and resulted in a project delay
and added cost. Simple errors and niusunderstandings can result in costly
delays to the project.
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laboratory Work scope, analytical Requirements, Quality
Control Requirements, Data R^rting Regui - ante

laboratory analytical vnrk scope includes clearly defined analytical
methods/ quality control, and deliverables. It is inperative that the SOW
define not only the numbers and types of samples to be received by the
analytical facility, but that it defined the specific methodology to be
employed, the specific quality control required by the project, and
deliverables necessary to properly validate the data to accccplish the
project objectives. It is of utnost importance that deviations to the
analytical methods be approved as a part of the project planning.
Specific detection and reporting for specific matrices most be addressed
as apart of the project documentation and understanding• Projects have
been completed and the objectives not met due to detection and reporting
limits that did not satisfy the project requireraents. The project
requirements must be understood by all of the players and every attempt
must be made to achieve the requirements. To achieve the project goals
they must be completely understood by each member of the project team.

Special Attention

The laboratory should also be informed of particular project specific
information, which may affect the analysis or the laboratory working
conditions, ihis will include relevant historical information, addressing
known areas of high contamination, which nay interfere with the analytical
process and endanger the analyst if improperly handled.

IABCRATCRY REftDIKESS REVIEWS

The intent of the analytical laboratory readiness review is to identify issues
which require resolution prior to initiation of thfi project and designate
laboratory to project points of contact. The result of a readiness review or
kick-off neeting will be an "action items list" which clearly defines the issues
to be resolved and the individuals, at the laboratory or in the engineering firm,
who will ensure and document resolution.

Points of contact are critical to the communication between an environmental
project and the analytical laboratory. This connection can be initiated during
the readiness review and shipping/receiving details can be openly discussed in
an attempt to avoid conflicts during project implementation. laboratory data
deliverables and project validation interfaces can be established and questions
answered before samples are collected. Project laboratory over-sight, non-
conforflBnce reporting, and corrective action reporting personnel can be
introduced and camtnunications established.
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Project specific checklists and be employed to review critical itejns relative to
field quality control sanples, analytical methods, laboratory quality control
sanples, project deliverables, validation criteria, and project status reports.
From these checklists individual action items can be identified/ assigned, and
resolved prior to project implementation.

LBBQRflTCRY TEm. WORKSHOPS

Programs should consider the need and utility for "Laboratory Team Workshops".
ftiis concept is not new, however-, its use as a TS# mechanism to iaprove quality
has not been fully realized. Laboratories working within a particular (ie. DOE -
Oak Rj.dge) or with a particular environmental contractor (ic. SAIC -
Environmental Compliance Group) would attend regular workshop sessions. These
workshops would allow programs and projects within those programs to identify
conroon analytical problems and establish cannon corrective measures.
Progranmatic goals can be established for the analytical support base/ not from
a dictatorial perspective but f ran a collaborative interaction which includes the
laboratories involved. Ctnron language can be determined both in technical and
contractual terms. Analytical load leveling between various facilities nay be
negotiated, which vrould improve project analytical turnaround times and
laboratory capacities. However, again the primary focus of such workshops is to
open lines of conmunication throughout the program so the analytical team will
achieve a continuing measure of quality improvement.

PRQGRflM PEKPCHMfiNCE TRACKPC

Auditing is probably the first thing that comes to everyone's mind in relation
to performance tracking. Audits are not new to the environmental project arena,
in fact, vfaen projects and laboratories are asked, they vnuld assert that too
many audits are being performed and too little is being inproved by them. Bie
"term11 audit will in all reality remin with us, however, how and who inplements
"audits" can be subject to a programs initiative.

Actual on-site analytical laboratory audits can include project operational
staff, such as project chemists or project data validation personnel. These
individuals can bring the problems and objectives of the project directly to the
laboratory bench top, while the laboratory analysts can relate the difficulties
and successes of the bench top directly to the project staff. Action items or
corrective actions resulting from this type of exchange can be initiated
immediately, because the individuals know and understand their relevance to the
project success.

Data validation, which may be termed a "product deliverables audit", can be
utilized as an effective self-assessment tool for both the analytical laboratory
and environmental project, items such as analytical turnaround tines, validation
turnaround tunes, percent usable data (overall and analyte category) and data
qualification trending are mechanisms few if any projects and laboratories have
reasonably enployed to date. Through appropriate implemaitation of data
qualification trends, a laboratory can focus internally or those analytes or
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methods resulting in the highest frequency of qualification. The project or
program can focus on those qualifications which prograimiatically require incxease
attention either analytically or within the validation process. Both
laboratories and projects can cross utilize this type of information towards
improving performance and quality.

Upon cuntlusion of a project, tx>th team members (laboratory and engineering firm)
should carplete a performance assessment of each others efforts. Biis assessment
would be a concise sinqle page review of reports and ccranunications, budget
adherence, complications relationships, and contracting relationships. These
assessments would identify how well expectations were met and provide an overall
rating of the other team nisnteor's performance.

PRCM3TIQN OF TERM SUCCESS

Environmental teams need to be aware of their failures and concentrate on
avoiding their repetition. However, the team most also focus on their successes
and actively strive to repeat them, oust as failures are outlined and defined
in audit findings and corrective actions, environmental teams should attempt to
highlight and document positive achievements and the mechanisms or procedures
which prcmoted the success.
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not through the traditional quality assurance or contractual "hig stick"
approach, but by implementing team communication processes. This requires
analytical laboratories be included as integral members of environmental
investigative and restorative teams. It also requires that team members expend
more effort toward their listening and comprehension skills.
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